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Spectacular intracoastal condo
designed for warmth & elegance.
Interior Design by Goode Design, Inc., Plantation

Lions, tigers, eclectic decor oh my!
Interior Design by The Art of Placement, Boca  Raton

Lavish Lighting: The best sources of 
lighting in South Florida

Hot new trends in lighting
By Michael Lee
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This publication may not be reproduced whole or in a part without express written consent from Florida Decor. The publish-
er is not responsible for typographical errors, omissions, copy or photo misrepresentation by the advertiser. Liability shall
not exceed the cost of the portion of the space occupied by such error or advertising items of information. Under no cir-
cumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or
services, or any other liabilities from failure to publish in a timely manner, except as limited to the liabilities stated above. 

Published by FLORIDA DECOR. 
Publisher Lawrence Hirsch, Ph. B.A.

Interested in Advertising? 
Call 954 825.1549

Or  Email us at: floridadecor@bellsouth.net
Visit us on the web: www.florida-decor.com

FRONT COVER
Miami mansion chosen by famous rap artist. 

DESIGNERS! Showcase your design project
for FREE in Florida Decor Magazine. 

Call 954.825.1549

Special note: Florida Decor wishes to thank the talented
interior designers for contributing their wonderful editorials
and photos each issue. 

• Indoor Outdoor Planters
• Display Pieces
• Custom Manufacturing
• Permanent Botanicals

1211 Stirling Road, Dania Beach, FL  33004

954.922.3939 P  •  954.922.3940 F

www.floralecstasy.com UNIQUE, CUSTOM-DESIGNED WALLETS
By Alana Schindel. Call Erica at: 954 918-0067



VOTED
“Broward’s

Best Furniture
Store!”

The Ul t imate in Contemporary Furni ture
and Custom Accessor ies Al l  Under One Roof .





The  client's dream was to have a home with a modern, but
casual/comfortable  feel!   This condo has an open floor
plan that flows from one room to another.  Each room 
portrayed a warm and inviting feel.  The goal was created
by using multiple textures and earth tone colors. Sherri
Goode's client had one request and that was to make his
home realistic, in the sense that a bachelor lives there.
Keeping within the guidelines, warmth and comfort was
accomplished by using the monochromatic hues with a
splash of color. 

INTRACOASTAL
CONDO DESIGNED 

FOR ELEGANCE
& WARMTH

The formal living room exuded elegance, once again,
keeping within the guide lines requested.  Lighting was a
serious challenge in this apartment. Concrete ceilings
were throughout and junction boxes were not centered
for proper placement. Therefore, quick creativity needed
to be present to accomplish the goal. The contemporary
crystal fixture was flanked at an angle carefully dangling
the droplet pieces of glass that centered over the cocktail
table. This set the stage! The pinch-pleat sheer window
treatments when drawn closed still allowed the beautiful
view to shine through.  The sofa seating by John Charles
created the formal comfort that the client desired. The
cantilevered marble cocktail table peaked interest in the
space and was one of the focal points of the room. The
splash of color came from the original abstract art work. 

INTERIOR DECORATING Goode Interiors, Inc.
DESIGNER Sherri Goode, Plantation, FL  

954.701.6149
PHOTOGRAPHY Abel Carlo 954.554.5821
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The foyer (upper right) 
established the style and 
personality of the homeowner.
Accenting the walls as a 
backdrop was paramount and
key to create the theme. The
architecture was accentuated by
glazing, plastering and
antiquing the walls.  The foyer
niche's was deepened with a
stain to accentuate the console
and art work.  Mocha colored
hues in a faux finish suede tech-
nique wrapped the walls
throughout the main living areas.  

The warmth and comfort in the
family room provided an
atmosphere in which to 
entertain and relax. The sofa
sectional was covered in a
chocolate-color leather giving a
mancave, bachelor-type feel.
Skyline window treatments
were installed giving function
and esthetics all at the same
time.  The long shag two-toned
rug is contemporary in nature
and is designed with 100 
percent wool. To mix it up and
create an eclectic feel, Sherri
Goode likes to combine con-
temporary art and accessories. 

The dining room (previous
page, behind the formal living
room), once again, was very
challenging.  The junction box
in the concrete ceiling was off
centered  making it difficult to
find placement for the dining
room table and chairs.  Quick
decision making needed to take
place.  Dry wall beams (5) were
constructed with faux wood
grained in a plaster technique to
give the look of wood beams.
Now a centerline was estab-
lished to give proper placement
for the contemporary, frosted
glass chandelier. Once again,
creating drama and importance
came from the design and
placement of the lighting.



The kitchen (above) had a dual view (north
and south) throughout. The chocolate-colored
velvet Harrison and Gil bar stools filled in the
space to create a casual eating area. The
antique plaster on the wall and below the bar
acted as a durable backdrop for entertaining. 

The master suite is minimal in nature and
accented with the metal art work over the

hand painted metallic plaster wall. This
accent wall created the drama in the room.
Once again, lighting is key when ceiling
heights are 9'2". Each fixture needs to be
functional and decorative in nature to give a
wow factor appeal. Above the metallic plas-
ter wall, a hand painted wood plaster  finish
created the look of  an authentic wood beam. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14



The master bathroom was designed
to create a spa-like feel. White
Venetian plaster was hand painted
on the walls and ceiling to create a
clean look. The dark walnut double
vanity contrasted against the white
marble and Venetian plaster walls.
The white vessel sinks continued
the flow of a spa feel.

The outdoor balcony was as impor-
tant as the interior. Creating  a cozy
spot to relax was a must to view the
magnificent intracoastal waterway.
The outdoor furniture in the expres -
so finish continued the continuity of
the interiors. 

The apartment is a dream come
true for her client. A true bache-
lor's cove with tremendous
"WOW" factor. The common
theme used throughout the interi-
or was monochromatic hues
which complimented the 
elegance of the open floor plan
and architecture. The attention to
detail yielded a space that emits
warmth and luxury that the client
requested.  The client can be
described as a down-to-earth 
person, warm and unpretentious
in nature. A true class act!

- END -

“A TRUE 
BACHELOR'S COVE

WITH TREMENDOUS
"WOW" FACTOR,”

Goode says.



SOURCES

Furniture- Designer Furniture Liquidators, Dania Beach, Fl.

Accessories- Accents, Aventura, Fl.

Plaster Finish-John Paul Artistic Painting, Boca Raton, Fl.

Florals-Jack Roth, Inc., Aventura, Fl.

Lighting-Bowery Lighting Imports, Lauderhill, Fl.

Installation(electrician)-JCB Electric, Coral Springs, Fl.

Plumbing- Terrano Plumbing, Boca Raton, Fl.

Fabric- S & S Fabrics, Opa Locka, Fl., 

J.F. Fabrics, Inc., New York

Designer Discount Fabrics, Dania Beach, Fl.

Window Treatments- T&J Drapery, Plantation, Fl.

Artwork- Artistic Design Center, Dania Beach, Fl.

Upholstery-Zully DuRohn,  Hollywood, Fl.

Rug- Arizona Design Group

Mosaics-Rainbow Tile, Pompano Beach, Fl.

Woodwork- Traditional Custom Cabinets, Inc., Oakland Park, Fl.

Patio Furniture- Source Outdoor, Miami, Fl.

Closets- Organizers Unlimited, Miami, Fl.

Doors- Sheridan Lumber, Hollywood, Fl

Hardware- Classic Hardware, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.

Mirrors-Giordano Glass and Mirror, North Miami, Fl.

Marble- Elegance Marble, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.

Carpentry- Jason Hague, Inc. and Chris Rand, Inc.

Bedding- Bella Rose by Chateau

O R I E N T A L
W A R E H O U S E

• Furniture

• Art

• Antiques

• Lamps

• Screens

• Statues

• Bronzes

• Planters

Specializing in One-of-a Kind...

561.394.065660 S. Federal Highway  •  Boca Raton, Florida

The most unique and largest 
selection in South Florida!



Yes, we are the premiere manufacturers & installers of fine frameless
shower & tub enclosures, but our artistic and technological horizons
expand well into other remodeling products such as:
• Custom Mirrored Walls • Custom Table Tops 
• Store Fronts • Patio Doors 
• Mirrored Bi-Fold & Sliding Closet Doors • Custom glass railings
• Marine Craftsmanship • Window Replacement

NEW! Ask us about our new colored 
Glass Backsplashes & Glass Walls!

2100 E. Atlantic Blvd • Pompano Beach
954.782.1260 • Fax: 954.782.1445

www.Frameless-showers.comState License & Insured     Lic #00-9531 GX • Lic. #SCC131150628

Family owned & operated 
Serving Florida for over 30 years

Frameless Shower & Tub Enclosures...
and Everything Else in Mirror & Glass.

WinGuard Aluminum French Doors

Glass Railings

Frameless  Shower/Tub Enclosures



Serving: Miami Dade - Broward - Palm Beach - Naples - Orlando
911 NW 209th Avenue • Pembroke Pines • FL  33029

www.framesformirrors.com
954.678.0381  •  Toll Free 1.800.983.7116

e-mail: cmfsales@gmail.com  

Our company provides all types of solutions for bathroom mirrors.
New Construction, Remodeling, or Decorating?  Give us a call a FREE in-home estimate! 

Many styles and colors to choose from

We frame your existing mirrors in just minutes! 
Removal is not necessary. Best prices guaranteed!

“The Bathroom Mirrors 
Specialists”CUSTOM  MIRRORS &   FRAMES



WATERFALL POOLS, INC.

• New Pool & Spa Construction

• Swim-Thru waterfall Caves

• Natural Stone Waterfalls

• Ponds & Patios

• Tile & Stone Bars & Barbecues

• Jungle Landscaping Experts

• Complete Pool Remodeling

BEFORE

AFTER

954.340.8500
www.waterfallpools.com

Licensed & Insured RP0066553



1. BEAUTIFUL THINGS offers the lowest quotes
in the industry. Visit their showroom and shop from
a selection of hundreds of lighting manufacturers,
featuring chandeliers, floor and table lamps, and
sconces in just about every style and design. 25
years experience in lighting. Beautiful Things
works with designers, builders, and homeowners.
Coral Springs, 954.757.9646.      

2. BOWERY LIGHTING IMPORTS presents over
500,000 lighting fixtures and lamps of all kinds,
offered at their online retail store and hundreds of
brands in their South Florida location. Bowery is
the largest single source for residential and 
commercial lighting for over 72 years. Bowery
Lighting Company has been committed to provid-
ing a diverse selection of high quality lighting 
fixtures, earning them the reputation as the #1
decorative lighting retailer among builders, 
designers, and remodelers in the country.
Lauderhill, 954.749.1859

3. HILL LIGHTING continues to be current and
progressive in their industry by offering customers
the very latest in styles and new lighting trends.
Hill is happy to supply lighting and accessories to
homeowners, designers, architects, builders, and
exporters.  service@hillighting.com  954.971.5870

4. Q LIGHTING, FANS, AND DESIGN offers 
dazzling solutions to design and light your home.
Fort Lauderdale, 954.332.7300

DECORATING RESOURCES

LAVISH LIGHTING
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1. STYLINE FURNITURE is more than just a great
contemporary furniture store. With over 12,000 sq.
ft., its impressive showroom features a wide 
selection of fine lighting fixtures, floor and table
lamps and sconces from major lighting manufac-
turers such as Oggetti. No matter what color or
style lighting fixture you need to coordinate with
your decor, you’l find it at Styline. Fort Lauderdale,
954.523.3375.

2. LUMINAIRE, featuring Skygarden Light by
Marcel Wanders. The Skygarden was inspired by
an antique decorated plaster ceiling in one of
Wanders's previous homes. Available at
Luminaire, Coral Gables, 305.448.7367

3. FERGUSON BATH, KITCHEN AND LIGHTING
GALLERY features an unparalleled selection of
high-quality lighting from today's most recognized
manufacturers. Ferguson is the premier choice for
quality brands, limitless selection, and personal-
ized service. Please call 954.567.3110 for an
appointment.

4. ADAM’S INTERIORS was recently voted
"Broward's Best Furniture Store" and should be on
your must-see list for lighting needs as well as all
home furnishings including outdoor and art.
Adam's Interiors specializes in Contemporary
design and offers product from 32 countries. 
Fort Lauderdale, 954.491.ADAM (2326)

DECORATING RESOURCES
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Bathroom Vanities
50% OFF

The Vanity FairyThe Vanity Fairy

The Vanity Fairy, adjacent to
The Joshua Tree, is your “first stop shopping”

for bathroom renovations. Here’s why...

• Best Selection in town. Over 60 vanities 
on display & ready for immediate purchase!

• Best Prices in town. 50% off retail price 
and more savings!

• Matching mirrors at cost, with purchase 
of vanities!

• Decorative accessories on sale!
• FREE design and installation advice by our

friendly staff!
• We speak English & Spanish.
• Open 7 days for your shopping convenience!

The Vanity Fairy at The Joshua Tree
2932 N. Andrews Ave., Wilton Manors

Ph: 954.564.8686
Fax: 954.564.8686

Hours:
Mon-Sat: 10AM - 6 PM
Sunday: Noon to 5PM

www.The JoshuaTreeOnline.com

ESTABLISHED 1989
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DESIGNER FURNITURE SHOWROOM
Representing Over 300 Major Manufacturers

ABSOLUTE SHOWROOM LIQUIDATION

75% OFF

1925 Tigertail Blvd., Dania Beach, Florida (Call for Directions and Store Hours)
(954) 924-6266  

EXTRA 10% OFF NOW!


